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Warrant for Town Meeting
L. S. THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the town of Canaan, County
of Grafton, in said State, quaHfied to vote in town
affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House
in said Town on the second Tuesday of March next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects
:
Article 1. To choose by ballot and plurality vote
a Town Clerk, one Selectman for three years, a Town
Treasurer, Tax Collector, Overseer of the Poor, one
Library Trustee for three years, one Trustee of Trust
Funds for three years, three Highway Agents, two
Auditors, one Town Agent, Chief of Police, Sur\eyorb
of Lumber, Fence Viewers, Measurers of Wood and
Bark, Weighers of Hay and Straw, Cemetery Agents,
and such other officers as the town may judge necessary
to be chosen.
Article 2. To see if the Town will raise such sums
of money as may be necessary to defray the Town's ex-
penses, including all departments, or take any action
thereto.
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to author-
ize the Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of
taxes.
Article 4. Pursuant to a petition of ten or more
legal voters: To see if the Town will vote to abolish the
system of three road agents and elect one road agent
instead thereof, to take effect at the annual town meet-
ing of 1951.
Article 5. To see if the town will vote to raise the
sum of $80.00 for the Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee Region
Association for the purpose of promoting and publicis-
ing the natural advantages of the town in connection
with the other Towns in the Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee
Region.
Article 6. Pursuant to a petition of ten or more
legal voters : To see if the Tbwn will vote to publish in
the Town Report for 1950, and every third year there-
after, a complete list of property tax valuations for the
town showing the name of each taxpayer, the parcels
on which he is taxed and the assessed valuation of each
parcel, for the tax year covered by said Town Reports
;
or take any action thereto.
Article 7. Pursuant to a petition of ten or more
legal voters: To see if the Town will vote to have a
street light placed on the top of the hill in front of the
residence formerly owned by Dr. Wing.
Article 8. Pursuant to a petition of ten or more
legal voters : To see if the Town will vote to raise and
spend a sum not to exceed $2700.00 for a new IK' ton
auxiliary fire truck, including pump, tank, and other
necessary equipment, or take any action thereto.
Article 9. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors,
Committees or Officers heretofore chosen and pass any
vote relating thereto, and to transact any other business
that may come before the meeting.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to author-
ize the Selectmen to continue the present policy of co-
operation with the State of New Hampshire in the
building of bridges on the River Road.












BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Receipts and Expenditures for the Ensu
Compi









Interest and Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Reim])ursement a/c State and Federal
forest lands
For Fighting Forest Fires
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance
From Local Sources Except Taxes :
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court
Rent of Town Hall and Other Buildings
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits
Income from Trust Funds
Income from Other Departments :
Special Work on Kapplcs Road
Paid for Use of Fire Truck
Bounties
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Cemetery Lots Sold
Sale of Town Property (Junk)
Registering Cemetery Deed
Refund Sitiney Monroe (Overpayment)
Refund Trust Funds—Canaan Street
Refund Trust Funds—Wells
Refund Trust Funds—West Canaan
Damage to hall by water (Insurance)
Repayment on Cost of Forest Fire
A. A. Williams,—Playground
Heating Hot Lunch Room
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes
Temporary Loan, in Anticipation of Taxes
Long Term Bridge Note
Cash Surplus
From Local Taxes Other than
Property Taxes :
(a) Poll Taxes—Regular
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes
$ 1,60000 $ 1,950.90 $ 1,900.00
CANAAN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
ng Year, January 1, 1950, to December 31 , 1950
red with
Tious Year, January 1, 1949, to December 31, 1949
700.00
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimalct of Receipts and Eipendituret for the Eosa
Compa





ing Yaar, January 1, 1950, to December 31 , 1950
red with
Tious Year, January 1 , 1949 , to December 31 , 1949
Purposes of Expenditures
Appro- Actual i^^^-^,^ ^uh-
pri't'ns Expende's Approp'ns. mittad without
Previus Previous Rec. by Rccom'dation
Vf>nr War Burfget of Budgetyea i ear Committee Committee
1949 1949 1950 1950
Damages and Legal Expenses,
Including Dog Damage












Taxes Bought by Town
Payment on Principal of Debt
Long Term Notes
Payment to Capital Reserve Funds
(Sewer)




















FISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1949
Certificate
This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is com-










Accounts Owed by Town :
Cemetery lots sold $ 70.00





















National Bank Stock Tax 34.00
$76,920.49
Property and Poll Taxes—Previous Years 677.07
Interest on Taxes 76.37
From State
:
For Class V Highway Maintenance 1,660.10
Blister Rust—Rebate .16
Interest and Dividends Tax 1,950.90
Railroad Tax 2.140.36
Savings Bank Tax 183.45
Reimbursement on State owned land 52.25
Rebate on Forest Fire expense 8.48
Bounties 234.00
Reimbursement Old Age Assistance 20.96
From Local Sources, Except Taxes
:
Dog Licenses 382.60
Business Licenses and Permits 52.75
Fines and Forfeits v334.76
Income from Town Buildings 1,702.00
Registration of Motor Vehicles 3,033.11
Total Current Receipts $89,429.81
Receipts other than Current Revenue:
Kapples Road, special work and oiling $ 507.00
Kapples Road, Use of Fire Truck 7.00
Refund from Sidney Monroe, overpayment 14.00
Repayment on Trust Funds
—
(Receipts carried to Page 16.)
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Pa^^ments for Axe Tear Ending December 31, 1949
Payments
16
Town of Canaan, ^sI. H. Receipts and
(Receipts brought from Page 14.)
Canaan Street Cemetery 194.70
Wells Cemetery 26S.10
West Canaan Cemetery 42.55
West Canaan Cemetery 87.91
Filing Fees 19.00
Damage to Hall by Water 148.62
Use of Fire Truck (Danbury, Alartin Fire) 38.00
Rebate on Forest Fire—Cook 279.79
A. A. Williams—For Playground 317.80
Heating Hot Lunch Room 75.00
Use of Fire Truck—School District 13.50
Registering Cemetery Deed 1.15
Temporary Loan in Anticipation of Taxes 20,000.00
Long Term Bridge note 8,000.00
Cemetery Lots Sold 70.00
Total Receipts $119,513.93
Cash on hand. Jan. 1, 1949 4,970.95
$124.4S4.SS
17




of the Town of Canaan 1949
Land and Buildings $1,089,175.00





Other Neat Stock 5,435.00
Sheep and Goats 205.00
Fowl 1,205.00
Portable Mills 7,750.00
Wood and Lumber 7,240.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 3,900.00
Stock in Trade 76,000.00
Aqueducts 70,000.00
M,ills and Machinery 13,650.00
Total $1,394,606.00
Number of veterans receiving-
soldiers' exemption 62
Amount allowed on soldiers' exemptions $47,165.00
Total Valuation $1,441,771.00
Town Tax Rate
Canaan V^illage Tax Rate (Precinct)
Town School District Rate






Schedule of Town Property
DESCRIPTION VALUE
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $15,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 2,700.00
Libraries. Lands and Buildings 5,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 2,000.00
Police Department, Equipment 100.00
Fire Department, Equipment 4,500.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 1,000.00
Equipment 10,000.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 4,000.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 14,000.00
Equipment 5,000.00
Total $63,300.00




James Q. Ricard, Selectman $425.00
Joseph L. Graham, Selectman 400.00
Stanley C. P.ogardus, Selectman 400.00
John R. Taplin, Treasurer 110.00
Harriett J. Taplin, Town Clerk 82.50
Eugene F. Chase, Tax Collector 450.00
Eugene F. Lorden, Overseer of Poor 171.80
Frank K. Clarke, Auditor 22.00
T. John Clark, Auditor 22.00
$2,083.10
Town Officers' Expenses:
F. J. Shores, Tax Sales—records $ 6.00
The Reporter Press, notices 9.64
Fred Hutchinson, Post Office expense 3.00
20
Brown and Saltmarsh,
Tax Collector's expense 7.06
New England Tel. & Tel. 112.10
John Clark, Auditor's expense .60
The Reporter Press, envelopes 20.25
Wheeler & Clark, Inventory stamp 2.71
The Reporter Press, envelopes and
receipts 41,50
Harriett J. Taplin, auto permit blanks 12.50
The Reporter Press, Assessors' forms 11.00
Edson Eastman, office supplies 44.57
F. J. Shores, transfers 30.40
J. L. Graham, Selectman,
attending Tax Meeting 10.00
Stanley C. Bogardus, Selectman, mile-
age & attending Tax Meeting 34.00
New Hampshire Assessors' dues 2.00
Eastman Bros., moving safe 5.00
The Reporter Press, Assessors' notice 2.50
The Reporter Press, property tax bills 13.50
Grace L. Bogardus, copying
Town books 25.00
J. L. Graham, expense to Concord 8.00
Edson Eastman, invoice book 37.50
The Reporter Press, letter heads,
Tax Collector 9.75
The Reporter Press, Treasurer expense 7.50
The Reporter Press, Overseer of
Poor expense 13.50
Eugene F. Chase, Tax Collector,
expenses 35.69
Stanley C. Bogardus, Expense on
meeting with Tax Comm. 6.00
The Reporter F'ress, Tax Collector
expense 5.55
Stanley C. Bogardus, Tax meeting
at Manchester 25.00
21
J. L. Graham. Mileage and attend-
ing Tax meeting, Manchester 24.42
H. E. Brown, Trustee Trust Fund
expense 10.00
James Q. Ricard, Mileage, attend-
ing Tax meeting 31.00
Harriett J. Taplin. Town Clerk
expense 75.47
John R. Taplin, Treasurer expense 5.43
Edson Eastman, Tax Collector
expense 1.35
II. E. Brown, Trust Fund, safety box 9.00
Election and Registration
Katherine Gordon, Supervisor $60.00
The Reporter Press, printing 38.80
Dorothy Colburn, Treas., meals 15.60
Blunt Ripley, Moderator 10.00
Burns Mooney, Ballot Clerk 3.00
Joseph Chandler, Ballot Clerk 6.00




Edward A. Barney, Judge and
Court Expense $100.00 100.00
Town Hall and Other Buildings
Harold Colburn, Janitor (1948) $ 50.00
Elmer Kidder, Plumber, repairs 18.12
Home Improvement Co., maintenance 47.78
H. P. Gagnon, fuel and tank 638.90
John O. Adams, work on town
property 15.00
Indian River Grange, school rehearsal 15.00
Herbert E. Brown, Insurance
contents of Librarv 30.50
22
Crystal Lake Water Co.,
A\'ater in town buildings 20.00
J. A. Grittin. mowing grass 4.50
Kenneth Banker, painting 15.00
A. H. Rogers, painting 50.00
Charles Lester, removing trees 4.80
A. A. King, repairs to town wharf 16.10
Carl Hill, jr.. mowing grass 4.75
A. A. King, cleaning furnace room 19.30
N. P. Clough. soil pipe 37.80
R. E. Wendell, repairs to wiring 2.00
KUstoii Smith, service to town bldg. 50.00
Hunt's De])t. Store, bulbs 6.84
Frank B. Clarke, care of tt)wn clock 30.00
Harold Colburn. janitor town hall
(1949) 50.00
Police Department
Eugene E. Lorden, Salary.
Police Chief $150.00
James Q. Ricard, Police, special 79.20
John Roberts. Police, special 16.00
Fire Department
Eugene E. Lorden, Chief $175.00
Rocke Bros,, installing cab
fire truck 245.76
Eastman Bros., work on fire truck 24.25
Reporter Press, fire report blanks 4.00
Robert E. Wendell, service on
fire siren 4.60
Earrar Company, packing pump 1.50
James Q. Ricard, Firemen's ))ay 208.25
Huston's Gulf Station, gas 12.45




Eugene F. Lorden, Fire
A\ ardens' meeting" 8.10
Leander Ranieor, Fire Wardens'
meeting 8.85
Eastman Bros. 33.30
A. Lee Cowles, 1)4 inch fog nozzle 29.50
(~ie()rge L. Eggleston, forest fires 362.71
II. E. Brown, insurance on Fire
Truck 48.04
H. P. Gagnon, gasoline 5.80
Fred Hutchinson. Canvas COD 8.87
Mass. Bond and Insurance Co.
Fireman insurance 110.00
Zach Brock, extension ladder v?8.00
Eastman Fire Equipment Co. 22.28
AV'ilbur C. Jameson, work on
fire ladder 1.00
Geo. F. Grant, repair of pump 65.20
Blanchard Association, repairs 22.83
$1,473,82
White Pine Blister Rust Control
State Forester, John H. Foster $300.00 300.00
Bounties
Paid by Selectmen $201.50 201.50
Damage by Dogs
W. Howard Reagan. Dog Constable,




Paid Frank K. Clarke, Health Officer's
expense $43.00
Seldon Lord, work on Town 'dump 7.20
Harry Kimball, work on town
dump 2.40
Eben Lashua. work on town dump 2.40
24
Paid Geo. Grace. Jr., uork on town
clump 12.80
Carl Hill. Jr. work on town dump 2.40
Donald Cirace, work on town
dump 12.80
Howard Grace, work on town
dump 24.80
Francis Gambell. work on town
dump 88.40
1 1. B. Biathrow. bulldozing dumii ,^6.00
Walter Stark, use of
tractor shovel 17.50
Vital Statistics
Paid Harriett J. Taplin.
Town Clerk, records
Dr. I. A. Dinerman. records
Sewer Maintenance
Paid Charles Adams, cleaning sewers
Joseph Neily, cleaning sewers






Paid R. C. Hazelton & Son, tractor
parts 3.17
F. C. Hammond & Son,
moving tractor 6.00
Texaco Filling Station, oil 1.00
Eastman Bros, service on tractor 1.45
Noble Belisle Machinery Inc.
parts 8.60
H. E. Brown. Ins. on tractor 40.52
$154.29
Street Lighting
Public Service Co. of N. H. $1,566.18 1,566.18
General Expense
\\'alter Stark, No. 3, bridge plank $ 72.06
Walter E. Stark, dynamite and caps 25.00
Walter E. Stark, special gravel 175.30
A. J. Decato, rent on watering
tub and maintainance 6.00
Eben Lashua, District No. 1,
lights for plow 21.00
Eben Lashua, District No. 1,
repairs to plow 8.10
Eben Lashua, special gravel 101.90
11. L. Webster & Sons, spikes,
shovels. District No. 1 16.70
l'*rcd C. Hammond & Son, bridge
plank. District No. 1 213.47
Fred C. Hammond & Son bridge
plank. District No. 2 11.52
Sidney Monroe, bridge plank 309.27
Sidney Monroe, special gravel 106.40
William Tucker, relocation of road 200.00
Frank Leach, field damage 12.00
A. C. Lary, bridge plank. Dist. No. 1 232.67
A. J. Decato, water expense 6.00
Allie Nixon, bridge plank.
District No. 3 113.58
26
Mascoma Valley Lumber Co.,
bridge plank 9.24
Texaco Service, grader tires 24.48
Bernis (lOss, scraping roads Dist. No. 2 5.70
Roy Abbott, shovel 55.40
N. E. Metal culverts 488.60
Eastman Bros., repairs to road grader 1.00
$2,215.39
West Canaan Crossing
Walter E. Stark, completed
raising crossing $153.20 153.20
Libraries
Ettie ( )lds, Librarian e.xpense $650.00 650.00
Old Age Assistance
State of New Hampshire $5,944.63 5,944.63
Town Poor
(irafton County h'arni, care
J. Ainsley $160.40
Crafton County h'arm. Alice Smith,
J. Ainsley 86.50
Lorden Funeral Home. Alice Smith 28.20
Roberts Market, food, Ainsley 184.79
Ered I. LaBombard, Soldier
and R. J. Hammond 35.00
Barney Bros., food, Fred Buckwold 90.00
Grafton County, Carlton Joslyn 8.34
Dickinson's Market, Carlton Joslyn 34.00
H. L. Webster & Son, S. Goss 51.00
Barney Bros., food, Ernest Emerson 7.96
First National Stores, Soldier 60.00
Earl Berry, Erwin Sails 4.00
Dr. W. S. Gustin, Erwin Sails 17.00
Lorden Funeral Home, Erwin Sails 135.00
George L. Eggleston, Howard Grace 51.00





Perley Columbia, Cobble Hill, mowing 13.00
Perley Columbia, Sawyer Hill, mowing 15.00
Lawrence Decato, care of
St. iMary's Cemetery 52.50
$1.19.3.8>
Damage and Legal Expense
Frank B. Clarke. Attorney for Town $36.00 36.00
Taxes Bought by Town
Taxes Umghi l)y the Town $(^29.04 629.04
Unclassified
Clayton Stark, Trust Fund
held over from 1948 $ 63.91
Herbert E. Brown, Town Ofticer's
bonds 111.00
The Reporter Press, Town Reports 291.50
Harriett J. Taplin. auto permits 341.50
Herbert K. Brown, Trustee,
cemetery lots sold 140.00
Walter S. Bicknell, refund on poll tax 2.00
John J. Colburn, refund on tax 16.35
l^erbert E. Brown, payment as
Trust Fund Chairman 25.00
$991.26
Interest
National Bank of Lebanon $289.73 289.73
State Aid Construction
State of New Hampshire.
bridges on Dorchester road $8,000.00 8,000.00
Insurance
H. E. Brown, Town insurance $424.63 424.63
Bushes
Eben Lashua, cutting and disj^osing $256.75
vSidney Monroe, cutting
and disposing 372.90




Eben Lashua $ 95.40
Sidney Monroe 155.90
Walter Stark 97.80





A. C. Lary, bridge
and culvert plank 85.49 $1,676.14
Temporary Loans in Anticipation of Taxes
National Bank of Lebanon $20,000.00 20.000.00
Bonds and Long Term Notes
National Bank of Lebanon.
bridge note $2,000.00 2.000.00
State and County
State of New Hampshire, TRA $1,205.46
Harry S. Huckins, County Tax 3,910.33
State of N. H. engrossing fee 2.00
$5,117.79
Precinct
Crystal Lake Water Co.,
hydrant rent $350.00 350.00
School District
Herbert E. Brown, Treasurer $51,087.88 51,087.88
30
Auditors' Certificate
We, the undersigned. Auditors of said Canaan, N. II.
have examined the accounts of tiie Treasurer, Town
Clerk, Selectmen, Tax Collector, Highway Agents,
Trustees of Trust Funds, Trustees of Library, Town
Agent, and Municipal Court and find them correctly






Report of Tax Collector




Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property taxes $75,896.94
Poll taxes 1,348.00













National bank stock taxes 34.00
Interest collected 19.40
Abatements 1,374.96







Black, Paul $ 2.73 Tenny, Howard .27
Blanchard, Kenneth 19.08
Earl, Raymond 10.90 Total $32.98
32
Uncollected Polls
Black, Robert. Jr. $2.00
I'.laiichard. Jeanette 2.00
Clark, Constance 2.CXJ






*Quincy, Frank B. 2.00




















Total uncollected Polls $60.00
* Paid after January 1. 1950.
I hereby certify that the above list showing the
name and amount due from each delinquent taxpayer,
as of December 31. 1949, on account of the tax levy of










Remittances to Treasurer during fiscal
year ended December 31, 1949:
Property taxes $ 7.65
Poll taxes 56.00
Interest collected during year 1.53
34
Interest collected during fiscal year
ended December 31, 1949 .20
Total Debits $34.26
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer during fiscal
year ended December 31, 1949:
Poll taxes $2.00
Interest collected during year .20
$2.20
Abatements made during year $2.00














I hereby certify that the above list showing the
name and amount due from each delinquent taxpayer,
as of December 31, 1949, on account of the tax levy of




Summary of Tax Sales Accounts as of Dec. 31, 1949
DR.
1949 1948 1947
Taxes sold to Town during
current fiscal year $629.04
Balance of unredeemed taxes
January 1, 1949 $654.21 $37.29
Interest collected after sale 47.84 7.40
Total Debits $629.04 $702.05 $44.69
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer dur-
ing year $621.97 $44.69
Abated during year
Unredeemed taxes at
close of year $629.04 80.08
Total Credits $629.04 $702.05 $44.69
Unredeemed Taxes from Tax
Sales on Acct. of Levies of:
1949 1948
Charles Gammons $80.08
Irving Barnett $ 69.44
\'aughn and Georgianna Dudley 116.67
Ralph W. Galpin 46.82
Raymond Hammond 41.82
Ruth S. Quincy 170.01
Howard and Dorothy Ashley 58.49
Florence Flanders 41.61






Report of Town Treasurer
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1949
Receipts
From Eugene 1'". Cliase, Tax Collector:
Property taxes,, current year $75,612.49
Poll taxes, current year 1,274.00
Bank stock taxes 34.00
Property taxes, 1947-48 619.07
Poll taxes, 1947-48 58.00
Interest on taxes, 1947-48 56.97
Interest on taxes, 1949 19.40
$77,673.93






Savings bank tax 183.45
Interest and dividend tax 1,950.90
Class Y maintenance 1,660.10
Tax on public forests 52.25
Rebate OAA 20.96
Hedgehog bounties 234.00







Cemetery lots sold 70.00
Use of fire equipment 51.50





Report of Town Clerk
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1949
Dog Report
39
Report of Librar}? Trustees












Amount on hand January 1, 1949
Received from Trust funds
Received from Town Treasurer
Payments
New England News Co.
Doubleday & Co.
H. W. Wilson
Baker & Taylor Co.
A. E. Hollenbeck, fuel
K. A. Gordon, transportation
E. W. Olds, cataloguing
Salaries
—
E. W. Olds $100.00
K. A. Gordon 75.00
A. M. Webster 75.00
$250.00
$698.75











Total number of books 13,665
40
Number of Active Cards:
41
Report of Village Park Commissioner
Receipts
Brought forward $ 6.72
Received from Selectmen 100.00
Expenditures
Paid Oscar Butman, servicing mower $ 1.75
Ernest \\'ebster, labor 7.50
Eben Lashua, rolling ball field 7.00
Ray Hammond, mowing ball field 5.00
Ernest Webster, labor 4.00
J. A. Griffin, labor and mowing 16.00
Ray Hammond, mowing ball field 5.00
Twine for marking ball field .40
Fred G. Jones, work on diamond ?i.75
Ernest Webster, work in park 21.00
R. W. Galpin. work in i)ark 6.00





R. W. Galpin, work in park 3.00





Appreciation and thanks are extended to Wilmer
Folsom, Willard Hicks. .Vrthur \\'atson and many oth-
ers for labor and services given without charge to im-




FOREST FIRES—A NEEDLESS WASTE
The primary objective of all fire fighters is PRE-
VENTION— fire stoppage. This is the goal toward
which your local forest fire warden and his deputies
are constantly working. It can be achieved ONLY if
YOU and YOU and YOU cooperate with them. It is
worth YOUR effort and can be accomplished by:
1. Being careful with fire in or near woodland, be-
ing particularly careful with matches and cigarettes.
2. Securing the required written permit from the
warden when the ground is not covered with snow.
3. Insisting that others be careful and comply with
burning requirements.
4. Calling the warden promptly when fire is de-
tected and aiding him to extinguish it.
Let's reduce the number of forest fires and elimin-
ate our most shameful waste.
EUGENE LORDEN,
Forest Fire Warden.
GEORGE F. RICHARDSON, JR.
District Fire Chief
43
Report of Road Agents
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1949
District No. 1, EBEN LASHUA, Agent
Winter Maintenance
Paid Eben Lashua, Agent $299.00
Eben Lashua, plowing, truck 2i77A^
Eben Lashua, sanding truck 172.50
Howard Reagan, labor 123.60
\\'illiani Osborne, labor 93.20
Brian Hayes, labor 16.00
George Lashua, labor 1.60
Fred Osborne, labor 3.60
Harry Kimball, labor 18.27
Wayne Long, labor 2.40
George Rameor, labor 9.60
Joseph Chapman, lal)or 17.00
Robert Black, labor 2.40
Erwin Sails, labor .80
Langley Withington. labor 5.20
George Cross, lab(jr 2.00
Robert Monroe, labor 6.40
Clyde Chapman, labor 12.00
Harry Cole, labor .80
Harold Shuttleworth, sanding 1.00
Sidney Monroe, tractor driver 7.20
Town Tractor 8.00
H. L. Webster & Sons, supplies 2.35
William Shepard, sand 16.80
Lester Webster, sand 2.00
Mjalcolm Stevens, labor 15.20
Sidney Monroe, truck and driver 20.00
Mrs. Grace Kenyon, sand 12.40
Walter Stark, repairs to




Paid Eben Lashua. AgcMit $398.95
Eben Lasluia. truck 407.90
Roy Hazen, labor 47.20
\VilHam Osborne, labor 146.40
Harry Kimball, labor 40.13
George Hazen, labor 64.80
George Grace, Jr., labor 4.40
Fred Osborne, labor 29.20
Langley Withington, labor 24.00
Charles Barnuni, labor 6.40
Robert Black. Jr., labor 8.80
Otto Flanders, labor 98.80
Sidney Monroe, lal)t)r 14.40
Ruel Scales, labor 30.80
George Lashua, labor 24.80
Erwin Sails, labor 2.40
Robert Monroe, labor 21.20
Frank Durocher. labor 3.20
Howard Reagan, labor 46.40
Frank Morse, labor 2.00
Mrs. Nettie Webster, gravel 2.00
Harry Biathrow, gravel 3.50
Harold Rameor, filing saw 1.00
H. L. Webster & Sons.
supplies, welding, etc. 10.61
Walter Stark, repair to steamer 5.00
Joseph Chapman, labor 40.20
A. C. Lary, plank 3.90
Walter Stark, man and truck 20.00
Walter Stark, tractor shovel 28.00
Elmer Shuttleworth, labor 8.00
Walter Stark, power grader 35.61
Total $1,580.00
45
District No. 1 — Bushes
Paid Eben Lashua. Agent $76.50
Eben Lashua, truck 45.00
Howard Reagan, labor 2.40
Kenneth Blanchard, tractor
and mowing machine 76.25
Otto Flanders, lal)or 4.80
Langley Withington, labor 18.40
\\'illiam Osborne, labor 33.40
Total $256.75
Report of District No. 2, SIDNEY MONROE, Agent
Winter Maintenance
Paid Sidney Monroe. Agent $352.40
Sidney Monroe, truck plowing 527.80
Sidney Monroe, truck sanding 190.00
Sidney Monroe, truck general 129.00
Ralph Coutermarsh, labor 113.00
Earl Goss, labor 4.80
Ray Field, Jr. labor 19.20
Walter Roberts, labor 29.20
Robert Monroe, labor 286.00
Charles Lester, labor 60.40
Charles Decato, labor 1.60
Clarence D>ecato, labor .80
William Osborne, labor 3.20
Howard Reagan, labor 2.40
William Tucker, labor .80
Jack Fiske, Jr., labor 4.80
Walter Stark, repairing snowplow 33.30
Walter Stark, tractor loader 34.00
Walter Stark, welding 2.35
Walter Peacock, man and team 2.00
Eben Lashua, man and truck 23.60
Wilbur Jameson, repair to plow 5.00
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Paid Town tractor 25.00
Mrs. Grace Kenyon, sand 12.00
William Shepard, sand 10.50
Joe Neily, labor 3.20
Geo. L. Eggleston, salt, nails, etc. 15.90
H. L. Webster & Sons, supplies 16.12
Frank Robbins Jr., labor 6.40
Waller Brown, labor 10.20
Eastman Bros., repairs 4.25
Harry Foster, labor 3.20
Ray Field Sr., labor 17.60
Charles Neily, labor 27.20
Total $1,986.22
Summer Maintenance
Paid Sidney ^lonroe. Agent $446.65
Sidney Monroe, truck 476.50
Robert Monroe, labor 286.00
Clarence Decato, labor 46.80
Ralph Coutermarsh, labor 34.40
Raymond Karl, labor 17.20
Carl Earl, labor 4.00
Wiotto Filfalt, labor 18.00
William Tucker, labor 3.20
Gordon McAlister, labor 15.20
Ray Field. Jr., labor 23.20
Frank Robbins, Jr. labor 14.00
Miaurice Wolfson, labor 2.40
Donald Brown, labor 3.20
Charles Adams, labor 16.40
William Braley and team 4.40
Charles Neily, labor 19.60
John Robbins. la])or 16.00
Lawrence Talbert and tractor 21.00
John Colburn and truck 28.20
J. L. Graham, truck 15.00
Walter Stark, truck /5.50
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Paid Ted Clark, truck $43.50
Ebeii Lashua, labor 12.50
Walter Brown, truck 18.40
Neal Andrew, gravel 20.00
W. C. Jameson, repairs to chains 2.90
Daisy Morgan, sand or gravel 11.20
Oscar Greenwood, labor 4.80
H. h. Webster & Sons, tools 3.25
Total $1,673.40
District No. 2, Bushes
Paid Sidney ^Monroe, Agent $103.90
Sidney Monroe, truck 67.00
Bruce Goddard, labor 9.60
John Colburn, labor 5.60
Charles Neily, labor 8.80
Robert Monroe, labor 76.75
Kenneth Blanchard,
tractor and mower 101.25
Total $372.90
Report of Dist. No. 3. WALTER E. STARK, Agent
Winter Maintenance
Paid Walter E. Stark, Agent $293.00
Walter E. Stark, truck and plow 437.45
Walter E. Stark, truck sanding 111.20
Walter E. Stark, truck general 61.40
Walter E. Stark, tractor
plowing, shoveling 192.95
Walter E . Stark,
])lowing grader 230.40
Sidney Monroe, truck and man 38.60
Eben Lashua, truck and man 15.40
J. L. Graham, truck and man 10.00
Paul Thibodeau, labor 26.40
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George Clonaris, labor 5.60
Wallace Neily, labor 8.80
Harry Foster, labor 105.60
Roger Hall, labor 12.00
A. D. Neily, Jr., labor 10.40
Carroll Stark,' labor 67.80
Wilfred Blain, labor 8.80
Sherman Gillens, labor 6.00
Clayton Stark, labor 42.40
Roy Neily, labor 3.20
T. John Clark, labor 3.20
Leslie Maynard, labor 10.50
Theodore Clark, man and truck v36.00
Leon Mason, sand 20.40
Mrs. Grace Kenyon, sand 25.40
H. L. Webster & Sons, 5.40
Allie Nixon, plank 52.41
Total $1,840.71
Summer Maintenance
Paid Walter E. Stark, Agent $227.90
Walter E. Stark, truck 168.60
Harry Foster, labor 78.44
Gordon Hall, labor 6.40
^\^ E. Stark, tractor,
shovel and scraping 242.00
Everett Hall, labor 6.40
Fred Fogg, repairs * 3.00
W. E. Stark, grader 444.60
Sidney Monroe, man and truck 54.40
Eben Lashua, man and truck 40.40
Clayton Stark, labor 58.00
Sherman Gillens, man and team 8.00
Wallace Neily, labor 14.80
Carroll Stark, labor 62.00
J. L. Graham, man and truck 14.40
Theodore Clark, man and truck 30.40
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Paid Roy Neily, labor 27.10
A. D. Neily Jr., labor 38.00
Allie Nixon, bridge plank 78.66
Paul Thibodeau, labor 22.40
Leon Mason, sand 11.60
Neal Andrew, gravel 12.00
Mrs. Grace Kenyon, gravel 22.20
Total $1,671.70
Report of District No 3 — Bushes
Paid Walter E. Stark, Agent
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Report of Cemeter}? Agents
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1949




Report of Agent of St. Mary's Cemetery
Receipts
Received of Selectmen $52.50
Expenditures
Paid Lawrence Decato. general care $28.50




Report of Agent of Sawyer Hill Cemetery
Expenditures
Perlev Columbia, mowing cemetery $15.00
Total Expenditures $15.00
No income from Trust funds used. With the ex-
ception of mowing of cemetery, all work was given by
Agent and others having a personal interest in this
cemetery. However, the cemetery fence should be
painted in 1950.
Respectfully Submitted,
J. QUINCY RICARD, Agent.
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Report of Agent of West Farms Cemetery
Receipts
Received from Selectmen, June 20, 1949 $25.00
Received from Trust Funds, Jan. 18 11.5b
$36.55
Expenditures
Spring and Summer Work
:
General care of cemetery $36.55
Respectfully submitted,
M. G. GILLENS, .\gent.
Report of West Canaan Cemetery
Receipts
Town appropriation $ 50.00
Received from Trust funds 122.15
$172.15
Payments :
Paid Clayton Stark, Agent $13.40
Clayton Stark, truck 20.00
Irene Stark, labor 18.90
Mildred Withington, labor 16.10
Eugene Foster, labor 19.60
Robert Stark, Jr., labor 7.70
Richard Webster, labor 12.60
Jean Webster, labor 7.00
Jane Mooney, labor 1.40
Gerard Lozeau, labor 5,60
Stuart Carle, labor 2.10
George Clonaris, labor 12.80
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Paid Wallace Neily, labor 12.80
Roy Neily, tractor 3.60
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Report of tne School District
DISTRICT OFFICERS
FRANK B. CLARKE, Moderator
THERESA J. FLEETHAM, Clerk
HERBERT E. BROWN, Treasurer
FRANK B. CLARKE, Auditor
TRUMAN J. CLARK, Auditor
SCHOOL BOARD
FRANK K. CLARKE Term expires 1950
ALFRED D. NEILY, JR. Term expires 1951






Mrs. Phyllis Robertson, R.N.
Report of School Treasurer
Summary
:
Cash on hand June 30, 1948 $ 241.50
Received from Selectmen, appro-
priation 28,641.35
Received from Selectmen, dog t(\x 343.37
Income from Trust funds 42.92
Received from State treasurer.
State aid 13,283.89
Received from all other sources 8,425.90
Total amount avaiiable $50,978.93
Less School Board orders paid $50,546.88





This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Canaan, of
which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year








From Selectmen, appropriation $28.641.3.5
From dog tax 343.37
Income from Trust funds 42.92
From State Treasurer, state aid 13,283.89
From all other sources 8,425.90
Total Receipts $50,737.43
Balance as of Tvme 30, 1948 241.50
$50,978.93
DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Salaries of District Officers
:
Frank K. Clarke, School Board $49.00
Blue Cross 51.00
Joseph C. Chandler, School Board 50.00
Alfred D. Neily, Jr., School Board 50.00
Herbert E. Brown, Treasurer 75.00
rVank B. Clarke, Moderator and
Auditor 9.00
Truman J. Clarke, Auditor 5.00
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Supervisory Union No. 4 $860.97
Truant Officer and Census
:
Hugene Lorden $75.00
fCxpenses of Administration :
Herbert E. Brown, postage and
expenses $16.51
New England Tele. Tele. Co. 96.02
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies 8.35
Frank K. Clarke, expenses 30.9vS
Kathryn Carlson, Institute expense 18.00
Rexall Drug Store, supplies 7.09
George Eggleston, supplies 8.18
Edward E. Babb Co., supplies .91
The Reporter Press, printing 79.98
J. L. Hammett Co., supplies 47.23
$313.20
Teachers' Salaries, High School
:








C. Norma Bertolini $2,250.00






Collector of Internal Revenue 708.50
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Webster Publishing Co. 10.24
Harper & Brothers 7.05
Longmans, Green & Co. 3.30
D. C. Heath Co. 5.95
Noble cK: Noble Pub., Inc. 103.59
Row, Peterson & Co. 76.74
The L. \\\ Singer Co. 38.98
The Macmillan Co 5.65
Scott, Foresman & Co. 129.38
Martin & M.urray Co. 83.70
Reckley-Cardy Co. 30.40
(linn & Company 19.38
The Garrard Press 2.83
A. B. Ryder & Associates 3.06
Edward E. Babb Co. 9.05
American Book Co. 24.56
Laidlaw Brothers 3.15
Rand, McNally & Co. 1.84
C. C. Birchard & Co. 2.20
William R. Scott, Inc. 3.01
J. L. Hammett Co. 2.43
West & Co. 14.25
vScholars' Supplies—High School
:
The Riegle Press $ 1.25
Cantlin & Son 6.17
Chicago Apparatus Co. 99.61
H. L. Webster & Sons 16.73
Beaudette & Co., Inc. 13.55
Edward E. Babb Co. 19.45
Cascade Paper Co. 1.60
The Ilolden Patent Book Cover
Co., Inc. 10.22
Granite State Office Supply Co. 3.10
Mrs. Estelle Greenwood, Super-
visory Union No. 4, Treas. 63.15
$685.45
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Seven States Gas Service Inc.
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Other Expenses of Instruction—Elementary
Science Research Associates $19.01
Claude Decato. special transportation 20.00
Janitors'
Chicago Apparatus Co. 10.00
$114.57
Water, Light & Janitor Supplies—Elementary
Edna Monroe, cleaning- $15.00
White River Paper Co. 84.92
Masury-Young Co. 20.00
W'. II. Lorden, cutting grass 13.00
Estelle Neily, cleaning 14.00
Public Service Co. 98.06
Chicago Apparatus Co. 8.50
.\, 11. Rogers, repairs 4.00
Ruby Currier, repairs 11.80
Crystal Lake Water Co. 15.00
$284.28
Minor Repairs and Expenses—Elementary
Cascade Paper Co. $400.00
H. L. Webster & Sons 43.37
Fred A. Fogg Co. 115.37
GledhiU Brothers 22.01
Truman Clark 6.00
R. E. Wendell 370.65
Edward E. Babb Co. 12.33
$969.73
Minor Repairs and Expenses—High School
Joseph Chandler, keys $ 2.00
A. H. Rogers 497.65
hVed A. Fogg Co. 50.00
Cledhill Brothers 62.45
iM-ed A. Cain 14.56
$626.66
Medical Supervision—High School
vSupervisory Union No. 4, Nurse's salary $90.00
Medical Supervision—Elementary
Supervisory Union No. 4, Nurse's salary $500.00
Transportation of pupils—High School
Stanley Bogardus $1,200.00
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Transportation of Pupils— Elementary
Claude c^ Oleason Decato $4,000.00
Tuition—High School
Enfield School District $300.00
Tuition—Elementary
Enfield School District $100.00
Other Special Activities—High School
Rexall Drug Store, supplies $ 5.00
Cardigan Sport Store, Physical Ed,
Supplies 177.29
Horace Partridge, Physical Ed. sup. 18.18
James Campion, Physical Ed. supjjlies 22.65
Texaco Filling station 10.55
Carolyn H. Mower, rent 25.00
Evangeline Carle, prize speaking 10.00
\^erna Shedd, prize speaking 5.00
Marie Huntoon, prize speaking 3.00
Shirley Currier, prize speaking 2.00
$278.67
Other Special Activities—Elementary
/vathryn Carlson, Treas. School Lunch $6,765.00
Per Capita Tax
F. Gordon Kimball, State Treasurer $546.00
Insurance and Other Fixed Charges
Mrs. H. L. Webster, insurance $ 40.00
Teachers' Retirement Board district
assessment 939.80
Supervisory Union No. 4 410.92
Herbert E. Brown, insurance 202.01
$1,592.73
New Equipment
Fiske Audio-X'isual Service, projector $383.03
Capital Reserve Fund









White River Paper Co. 111.85
Town of Canaan (Rent) 100.00
U. S. Post Office 1.82
Itemized Account of Expenditures:
Food
:




Th's is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is com-
plete and correct to the best of our knowledge and be-
lief. The accounts are kept in accordance with Sec-
tion 24 of Chapter 82 of the Revised Laws of New













('nifton Miriam Barney 9
Rol^crt Huckins 10
Jacqueline Ctidy 1










Open Sept. 6 Close Dec. 22
( )i)en Jan. 3 Close Feb. 16
Open Feb. 26 Close Apr. K^
( )pen Apr. 2^ Close Completion 180 days
Days out: Nov. 23, 24; May 30. Single sessions on
Nov. 22 and Dec. 22. Total number of days recjuired by
State Board is 180 including 3 for institutes and conven-
tions, and up to 5 for workshops.
Pupils may enter the first grade provided they are 6 be-
fore January 1.
X'accination is required by state law unless ciiild has




Professional educators are in the "doghouse," pro-
fessional politicians are in "the driver's seat," and your
children are "out on a limb" as a result of the battle of
frustration and finance in the shadow of Daniel Web-
ster's statue in Concord. It almost seems as though
anyone connected with education in the State of New
Hampshire belongs to an "unholy alliance" as a result
of which anything they desire is foredoomed to failure.
Let's look at this thing from a little greater distance and
thus hope to sharpen our perspective.
The children in our schools are your children and
their problems are yours and no one can truthfully say
otherwise. Educators are hired to provide the best
possible educational facilities with the money available,
and should we be blamed for desiring better things for
the children we now have and know we will have in the
years to come? We would l)e negligent in our duties,
were we to desire less and yet some measure of obtain-
ing better education for your children must be seen to
make the job at hand more soul satisfying than can be
obtained by receiving a paycheck. People in Canaan
get excited over details but are coldly indifferent to
broad, basic, and overall programs of organization. This
ought not to be.
Let's look at some facts ! The rated capacity of
Canaan's schools is 225 pupils and present enrollments
total 278. When broken down by rooms this picture is
still worse. Mrs. Carlson's room should not have over
28 pupils and actually has 40; Mrs. Gammons has 35
against a capacity of 20, and the West Canaan schools
have 55 against 36. The lack of proper sanitary facilities
is too well known to more than mention here and the
same can be said of the playground space at the village.
The census reports indicate grades of at least 27 for an
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average for the next two or three years with 35 a like-
ly number when those babies born within the last year
finally get to school. This will give us an elementary
enrollment from 240 to 270 or more in space rated at
150. No amount of grade juggling or combinations is
going to change this basic fact. What do you think of
your chances of offering a satisfactory education to your
children with present conditions and present budgets?
Do you need state support of education? Do your chil-
dren deserve state support of education? Can we edu-
cate your children for the world in which they must live
without state support? Can we avoid federal support
for education of your children and still spend billions
for foreign aid? Isn't it time we put proper \alues on
our greatest assets, your children, and yes, children
wherever they live in New Hampshire and the United
States? Canaan children should now enjoy the oppor-
tunities for education which can come only from a single
grade per teacher with not over 30 to a grade and pre-
ferably 25. \\ e qualify onl\- in the numl)ers of ])upils
we now have.
What can be done in Canaan about these ))roblems?
Nothing of an}' value? The issue can not be avoided
and some things will have to be done due to the simple
pressure of numbers of pupils. A\'hat? 1 am going to
make a few unpopular suggestions.
1. v^ecure an option on an elementary school site of
several acres, 5 and more if i)ossible.
2. \'ote to a])i)ly for federal funds for school house
l)lanning. Funds are available as loans without
interest and not payable unless actual construc-
tion takes place. ( First come first scr\ cd.) \^ote
necessary.
3. Have designed an elementary buiUling expandable
to meet eventual needs.
4. Build what you must have to kee]) ])upils under
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cover. One room would help, two would be bet-
ter, 6 would be fine, and 8 is what we need!
5. Work your heart out for increased state support
of education in any form you can get it. Don't
be too fussy over details unless they mean no aid
at all. General aid can be used by the tens of
thousands in Canaan, building aid by the same
amounts.
6. Approach the members of the legislature and oth-
er jxjlitical powers in the front of things and those
l)ehind the scenes. You don't need to high pres-
sure them. An honest statement of your prob-
lems, school, financial and otherwise will get the
best results. The problems are here, they're real
and not imaginary. There is no need to fake any-
thing or to exaggerate. Sincere indix i lual letters
will help and large attendances at conimiltee
hearings are effective. This means personal sac-
rifices in time and numcy but you will be doing
it for your own children.
7. If you don't agree with any of the above things
come forward with better ones.
8. If you don't want state supjjort vote the money
out of the ])ro})ert3^ tax
!
9. As more pu})ils attend sclu)ol more money must
be spent
!
10. I believe that most of you want for your children
what I want for them when taken from an over
all view. Tret's do something about it, and re-
member we need a lot of help and more than we
have the right to expect the Canaan property own-
er to finance.
These problems arc not new; they are well known
but not admitted out k)ud ; we have actually moved back-
ward in the past year. How much longer can we avoid
constructive action on a sound basic philosophy of edu-
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cation? It doesn't take many years for a school gener-
ation to come and go. Your children are in school now
or will l)e, and tor a period of years. Shouldn't they
enjoy in school ad\antag"es comparable to the many
modern conveniences found in modern homes? Are
they not entitled to adxantages and services comparable
to well ploughed and salted roads? New Hampshire
prides herself, and justly so, on her winter maintenance
program and is well known nationally for the same. Is
New Hampshire equally well known for the superlative
qualities of her public educational services and pro-
gram? National publicity on an austerity program




L. S. THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the
town of Canaan, New Hami)shire, qualified to vote in
district afifairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House
in said district on the 11th day of March, 1950, at 2
o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects :
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any \ote relating
thereto.
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7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the sal-
aries of school district officials and agents, and for the
payment of statutory obligations of the district, and to
authorize the application against said a]>propriation of
such sums as are estimated to be received from the state
equalization fund together with other income ; the school
board and distiict clerk to certify to the selectmen the
balance between the estimated revenue and the appro-
priation, which }>alance is to be raised by taxes by the
town.
9. To authorize the school board to apply for any
funds Estate or federal) that may be available or become
available during the ensuing year for either mainten-
ance or for construction purposes.




ALFRED D. NEILY, JR.
School Board.
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